Introduction {#s0005}
============

Doubling of the optic disc is rare and is seen as true doubling or pseudodoubling. True duplication of the optic disc occurs with separation of the optic nerve into two or more strands and the presence of a single optic nerve is the key feature distinguishing pseudoduplication from true duplication of the optic disc.[@b0005] Pseudoduplication of the optic disc shows a well-circumscribed disc-like coloboma with vasculature and surrounding chorioretinal atrophy, which is usually inferior to the normal optic disc. Typical colobomas are located inferiorly and slightly nasally, resulting from failure of closure of the foetal fissure. It is also shown that lesions due to pathological myopia can cause acquired pseudoduplication.[@b0010] We present a case with pseudodoubling of the optic disc of a patient with age related macular degeneration without pathological myopia.

Case report {#s0010}
===========

A 79-year-old woman presented with gradually decreased vision. Her best corrected vision acuity was 30/100 and counting fingers at 1 m right and left eye respectively. Axial length of the right eye was 24.66 mm with the spherical equivalent of −2.50D. Axial length of the left eye was 24.71 mm and its spherical equivalent to −3.00D. Bilateral grade two nuclear cataracts were also present. Fundus examination showed macular drusen in both eyes and subretinal haemorrhage in the left eye. Both optic discs appeared to be tilted and the left optic disc was seen to be inferiorly duplicated ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Optical coherence tomography and fluorescent fundus angiography showed left choroid neovascularization, intraretinal and subretinal oedema. Intravitreal Anti-VEGF treatment was started for age related macular degeneration. Fundus fluorescent angiography showed inferior retinal artery and vein making a kink on pseudodoublication ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). Visual field test was not performed due to the poor sight of the left eye. Although the lesion showed bridging of retinal vessels, no doubling of retinal artery and no late hyperfluorescence expected from a true optic disc, orbital MRI was performed to definitely exclude a secondary optic nerve. Orbital MRI ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}) was reported as left glob lateral radius asymmetric lengthening with no optic nerve doubling or pathological optic nerve lesions, hence establishing the diagnosis of pseudodoubling of the left optic disc.

Discussion {#s0015}
==========

True duplication of the optic disc is a rare anomaly where there are two discs with separate retinal vessels. It can be diagnosed by imaging techniques revealing two optic nerves leaving the eye or fundus fluorescent angiography showing separate retinal vasculature.[@b0015] Pseudodoubling of the optic discs, on the other hand, is more common and can be caused by optic disc and peripapillary chorioretinal colobomas.[@b0020] The coloboma involves an injury to the proximal embryonic fissure and typically occurs in the inferonasal quadrant. They are asymptomatic lesions and require no treatment. However, they may extend to include the optic nerve and give rise to subretinal neovascularisation, especially if involving the optic nerve head.[@b0025], [@b0030] It can be differentiated from true doubling with imaging techniques. Pseudoduplications also have bridging retinal vessels, originating from the true optic disc to the second pseudo disc, which can be seen in fundus fluorescent angiography.[@b0025]

However, all pseudoduplications are not results of colobomas. In a study by Ahn et al, it was shown that 2.3% of patients with pathological myopia had acquired pseudoduplication of the optic disc. They concluded acquired pseudoduplication of the optic disc may be one of the presentations of pathological myopia due to extensive eye elongation, myopic chorioretinal atrophy and scleral excavation.[@b0010] Supporting this, Ohno-Matsui et al. suggest that peripapillary lesions develop in eyes with pathological myopia from a stretch-associated scleral schisis in areas of openings of posterior emissary for the short posterior ciliary arteries.[@b0035] Ahn. et al. also concluded, unlike pseudodublications due to colobomas that have abnormal vascular anastomosis with the optic disc, acquired pseudoduplication has no vascular relation with the true disc. Their cases had ciliary artery in the pseudo disc, so they suggested that pathogenesis of a myopic pseudo disc may result from myopic chorioretinal atrophy and scleral excavation or defects caused by the penetration of a ciliary artery through the staphyloma.[@b0010]

In our case, pseudodoubling location was inferionasal to the optic disc, typical of chorioretinal colobomas. However since both eyes had tilted discs and left glob length was found extended in magnetic resonance images, we concluded that this case was an example of acquired pseudoduplication due to myopia. Considering our patient did not have enough axial length to merit a diagnosis of pathological myopia, a refractive error of −3.0D and no pathological fundus lesions typical to elongated sclera, we suggest that acquired pseudoduplication is not a condition unique to pathological myopia, but can occur in all myopic patients.
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![Fundus colour photo of the left eye: Tilted optic disc with the inferionasal pseudodublicated disc.](gr1){#f0005}

![Fundus fluorescent angiography: vascular kink on pseudoduplication.](gr2){#f0010}

![(A--B): On axial T1 weighted (A) image, bilateral optic nerves are symmetric in terms of shape, thickness and intensity. Lateral length of the left glob was slightly extended in comparison with right side. Bilateral periorbital fat tissue, lacrimal glands and glob muscles are normal. On thin sectional fat suppressed sagittal T2 weighted (B) image, one optic nerve is seen on left side in normal appearance.](gr3){#f0015}
